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of ventila-
tion.
) Difficulty as deeper shafts were sunk that of firedamp became even more
serious. The methods used to overcome these dangers were
primitive.1 But in 1810 Buddie introduced a new system
of ventilation, and in 1815 Davy produced his safety lamp.
These improvements facilitated the sinking of still deeper
shafts, though at first they produced more recklessness
amongst colliery owners than safety amongst the workers.
(3) Ht
transport.
Improvements were also effected in the methods of trans-
porting the coal to the surface. Ponies had been used to
draw sledges of coal in the larger collieries of the north during
the first half of the century, and by the sixties they were
common. Metal rails were used by Richard Reynolds in
1768; by 1794 the Thorncliffe Ironworks of Chapeltown,
Sheffield, specialised in supplying iron rails to the collieries
of Yorkshire,2 and by 1813 nearly twenty miles of metals
had been laid at Whitehaven.3 A number of winding
machines, patented by Oxley in 1763 and improved by
Smeaton, came into use.
(4) Trans-
port from
the pit to
the market.
The need for improvement in the transport of coal from
the mine to the market was even greater. The industry
was handicapped by the lack of good roads and by the cost
and difficulty of transport by water. It was largely New-
castle's favourable situation for exporting coal by sea to
London that accounted for its importance, and as late as
1805 only 2,580 tons reached London by inland carriage.4
In 1752 nearly five-sixths and even in 1798 nearly four-
1	" The method of treating men rendered unconscious by choke-
damp or the  afterdamp that followed   an  explosion was to  dig
a hole in the ground, put the man's head in it, and cover it with fresh
mould.    If that proved ineffective, according to an early observer,
' they tun them full of good ale; but if that fail they conclude them
desperate'JJ (Ashton and Sykes, op. cit., p. 43).
" If firedamp had collected in some part of the workings, it was
the business of a specialised fireman to enter the danger zone and
explode the gas while the working colliers were out of the way. This
adventurer, clad from head to foot in rags soaked in water, would
crawl along the underground way holding in front of him a long
pole, at the end of which was a lighted candle. When the explosion
occurred he would fling himself face downward, on the floor, and so,
with good fortune, he might escape the flame which shot along the
roof above him " (Ibid., p. 44).
2	Ashton, Iron and Steel in IndusL RevoL, p. 157.
3	Ashton and Sykes, op. tit., p. 64.
4	Ibid,, p. 194.

